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EVERY CHILD MATTERS 

Dear Parents and Caregivers 

Welcome to Week 9 of Term 3. During the next week, our students (Years 1- 10) will be sitting 

the standardized school testing in Literacy and Numeracy. We complete these tests at the end of 

Term 3 each year to map each child’s progress in the previous year.  

 

The school has finally received the NAPLAN reports and we will send these home tomorrow. The 

results show pleasing growth in the last two years when this cohort last sat these tests. 

   

We would like to extend a huge thank you to our P & F Committee who organised care packages 

for our school families (including staff) who have been unable to attend school from NSW for the 

last few weeks. The packages also included messages from classmates and the school community. 

I know that all recipients were grateful to know that our whole school community was thinking 

of them.  

 

As we complete Term 3, I wish to thank the parent body for your overwhelming support of our 

educational endeavours this term. It has been wonderful to visit classes and see the teaching and 

learning that is taking place. Our classrooms are places of guided learning where every child is 

valued as an individual and planned for accordingly. The results from this learning journey are 

bearing fruit and our children know in which areas that they need to improve and most 

importantly what skills they need to achieve their goals. Our congratulations are extended to our 

wonderful staff for their continued efforts in the classroom.  

 

 

 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
 

Phone: 0746711730 
Fax: 0746711145 

Absentee Hotline: 0746712063 
Email: goondiwindi@twb.catholic.edu.au 

Web: www.goondiwindi.catholic.edu.au 
 

Student Protection Officers: Mrs Kristina Griffiths, Mrs Rachael Reeves 
Blue Card Registrar: Mrs Caitlin Morris 

St Mary’s P & F: stmaryspandfgdi@gmail.com 

 
Term 3 Week 9 

Wednesday 8 September 2021 

 Seek Truth Through Knowledge 
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Open Classroom  
A reminder that we will be holding an “Open Classroom” from 4:00pm – 6:00pm this evening 

Wednesday 8 September for parents (and grandparents) to view their child/children’s work. 

Students are welcome to guide their parents around their classroom.  
 

School Enrolment for 2022 
We are in the process of interviewing new students for next year and request any families who 

may be leaving at the end of the year, to please let the school know if your child will not be 

attending St Mary’s next year. This information will be kept confidential. We are in the early 

process of organising our classes and teaching staff for 2022 and need to know how many 

vacancies there are for new students.  
 

Thank you to our Year 6 parents for letting the school know of their intentions for their children 

next year. We have a healthy expected enrolment of 25 students next year for our Year 7 class in 

the secondary school.    

 

Date Claimers 
 

Date Event Time 

8 September Open Classroom 4:00pm – 6:00pm 
8 September Secondary Parent/Teacher 

Meetings  
4:00pm – 6:00pm 

8 September Prep Orientation Day 9:00am-12noon 
15 September Prep Orientation Day 9:00am-12noon 
15 September Year 5/6 Parents: Information 

Evening about the Secondary 
School 

6:00pm 

17 September Official Opening of the Refurbished 
Mercy Building:  By the Most 
Reverend Bishop McGucken and Dr 
Pat Coughlan 

10.30am in the 
Centenary Centre 
RSVP the office by 
Monday 13 September 

22 October P -2 Swimming Carnival 9:00am – 11.30am 
30 October  Moonlight Carnival TBA 

 
 
 

Quote of the Week: 
Life isn't about getting and having, it's about giving and being.   

                                                                                                                               Kevin Kruse 

God Bless. 

 
Brett Pollard  
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Important Dates 

Some important dates to pencil in for the rest of this term and Term Four: 

Event Date Location 

Year 5 attend the weekly Mass 
with Parishioners 

Friday 10 September 
12:15pm 

Church 

Blessing and opening of the 
Mercy Building 

Friday 17 September  
10:30am 

Centenary Centre 

Crazy Sock Day Prayer Assembly 
2WM 

Friday 15 October 
8:45am 

Centenary Centre 

First Communion and morning 
tea 

Sunday 17 October 
9:30 am 

Church 

Grandparents’ Day Prayer 
Assembly 2S 

Friday 22 October 
8:45am 

Centenary Centre 

Remembrance Day Prayer 
Assembly 4M 

Friday 11 November 
8:45am 

Centenary Centre 

Goondiwindi State High School 
Graduation Mass (assisted by 
Year 1) 

Tuesday 16 November 
9:00am – 10:00am 

Church 

Family Mass Sunday 21 November 
9:30am 

Church 

Year 6 and 10 Graduation Mass. Friday 27 November   
9:00am – 10:00am 

Church 

End of Year Mass Monday 29 November  
9:00am – 10:00am 

Centenary Centre 

Prep Christmas Play Wednesday 1 
December. Time TBC 

Centenary Centre 

 

Year 3 Tree Planting  

On Monday, our Year 3 cohort spent the morning at the Water Park planting trees. Each student received 

gloves and a hat and enjoyed a delicious sausage sizzle! Thank you to Mayor Lawrence Springborg MA and 

Goondiwindi Council for providing us with this opportunity and to Tait Toyota for sponsoring the morning. 

A huge thank you to Emma King who has organised the event. Tree planting is always a highlight on the 

calendar and St Mary’s School appreciate being a part of this project. 

FROM THE APRE 
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Blessing and Opening of the Mercy building 

On Friday 17 September at 10:30am we will be hosting the official blessing and opening ceremony of the 

refurbished Mercy building.  The Mercy building will be blessed by Bishop Robert McGuckin and officially 

opened by Dr Pat Coughlan, Director of Catholic Education. The ceremony will take place in the 

Centenary Centre and be followed by morning tea. All parents are welcome to attend. 

It is hard to believe that the holidays will be here soon; however, despite uncertainty, changes, 

difficulties and concerns, we still have so much to be thankful for!  Have a blessed holiday. Stay safe and 

enjoy precious family time! 

A quote for the week…  and one for the holidays!                      
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St Mary’s Secondary School 
The primary focus of our faith-based school is to provide an inclusive,  

first class education to prepare our students for their future. 

Learned Helplessness 

vs Learned Optimism 
“It always seems impossible until it’s done” 

~ Nelson Mandela 

Making our students more optimistic and self-confident would make teaching and learning 
easier, more fun and more rewarding.  

Learned Helplessness occurs when people feel helpless to avoid negative situations. 
The past has taught them that they are helpless (effort is not rewarded).  

Learned Helplessness is most likely to occur when: 

1. A person believes that they are to blame  
(I am stupid rather than the test was hard) 
 

2. They believe the situation is stable and cannot change over time or across 
situations  
(I am stupid rather than I never studied hard enough) 
 

3. The belief that the factors affecting the outcome apply to many situations, 
not just one of them.  
(Failing because you are stupid is a “global attribution” because it applies to that 
situation and many others rather than failing only in that isolated situation. You can 
excel in other areas despite the negative outcome. Just because you fail a 
Mathematics test on Algebra, does not me a that you will fail a test on Geometry).  

Ideally, 70% success is needed to stay motivated 

The opposite of Learned Helplessness is Learned Optimism. This is basically the idea 
that you can learn to be optimistic, positive and happy. You develop routines and habits 
that continually cultivate these. The change from pessimism to optimism can cause the 
prevention of depression and anxiety. Optimists achieve more, have better health and 

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATION - SECONDARY 
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generally lead a more enjoyable life. Pessimists are more likely to give up, suffer from 
depression and generally lead a life that is not enjoyable. 

Negative events over time have a cumulative effect. Understanding how your brain can 
grow and develop through effort and correct strategies (developing a growth mindset) will 
go a long way to overcoming Learned Helplessness.  

 

This is a video that has more information. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMPzDiraNnA 

 

 

 

Upcoming Important Dates/Events/Notices 
 

Date Event Notes 

15 Sep Year 5/6 Information Night Information Evening about the 

Secondary School 

16 Sep Rewards outing  

16 Sep Movie night  

17 Sep Opening of Mercy Building 

Last day of Term 3 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMPzDiraNnA
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  The Secondary School in Pictures 
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TUCKSHOP 
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Book Week 2021- Thank you! 

Thank you to our school community for celebrating Book Week with enthusiasm yet 

again! To our teachers who always have a thousand things happening in the 

classrooms, your willingness to celebrate the week is always appreciated and hopefully 

the love of books, stories and characters will remain with our students always. 

Thank you to Mrs Parr for her hard work during the week and to Mrs Klowss for 

stepping in to run the parade so wonderfully! 

Thank you also to Ms Christine Border and our secondary students for their hard work 

on creating this great photo board for the week. Eve Slack-Smith, Georgia Watts, Sahej 

Sandhu and Lauren Fisher with assistance from Eve Stiles, Kirsten Chick and Cooper 

Kleindienst, gave up break times to create the board much to the delight of our 

younger students!  

 

We will re-use the board for many events to come. Thanks also to Steve and Tex Petrie 

for building the board! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LIBRARY CORNER 
 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Book+Clip+Art+Bunting&view=detailv2&&id=7839640E8005E365AE023382F4A05BC071E94C58&selectedIndex=2&ccid=oDIDkQFa&simid=608012850074618074&thid=OIP.Ma0320391015a76a48d6d1c27c3359cefH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Book+Clip+Art+Bunting&view=detailv2&&id=7839640E8005E365AE023382F4A05BC071E94C58&selectedIndex=2&ccid=oDIDkQFa&simid=608012850074618074&thid=OIP.Ma0320391015a76a48d6d1c27c3359cefH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Book+Clip+Art+Bunting&view=detailv2&&id=7839640E8005E365AE023382F4A05BC071E94C58&selectedIndex=2&ccid=oDIDkQFa&simid=608012850074618074&thid=OIP.Ma0320391015a76a48d6d1c27c3359cefH0
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Holiday Borrowing Week 10 

As always, Year 2 and older are welcome to borrow books for the holiday period 

should they wish to do so. Please ensure all books are brought to school on the 

students borrow day (Prep and Year 1 please return Monday as usual) as outlined 

below. 

Year 2 – Monday 

Year 3-6 - Tuesday 

 

Thank you for your help to encourage reading! As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please e-mail 

the library staff at: 

goondiwindilib@twb.catholic.edu.au 

Book Club 

BOOK CLUB Issue 6 items will be sent home next week (Week 10), please be 

in contact if you do not receive your goodies. There are some back orders, 

please be assured they will be sent home as soon as they arrive. 

Many thanks for your support of book club, it is possible for us to purchase 

popular fiction and great non-fiction titles in a timely manner due to the 

funds we receive. 

  

mailto:goondiwindilib@twb.catholic.edu.au
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Our teams completed what they set out to do! Six weeks of practise, lots of problem solving, creativity 

and learning to work in a team! This takes patience and time. Lots of keen actors amongst this group. We 

had 40 students participate in 7 teams. Last week they completed a Long Term Challenge (a 10 minute 

performance taking 6 weeks to prepare) followed by a 6 minute Spontaneous Challenge. 

 

Well done to our performers - Stella Reeves, Stella Reardon, Polly Prosser, Charlotte Ambrose, 

Philippa Mooney, Grace Lambert, Leah Carrigan, Isobella Toop, Laura Rose, Olivia Boyd, Milana Woods, Emily 

Kerlin, Edwina Roberts, Olivia-Rose Makim, Annabelle Quinlan, Emidey Wren, Sophie Coleborn, Mac 

Zimmerman, Carter Reeves, Jarin Charles, Will McNaulty, Alisha McEachern, Alex Kelly, Thomas Pender, 

Molly Benson, MacKenzie Gibson, Afsa Arif, Yvette Bigg, Lara Schmidt, Kendra McKay and Patricia Murphy. 

 
Out of 60 Regional Teams, St Mary’s was awarded HONOURS in Science and Engineering to Team 5 - 
Josie Thompson, Ava Corish, Harriet Corish, Lucy Benson and Elka Gall. 
And THE SPIRIT OF OPTI-MINDS Language Literacy, was awarded to Team 3 - Katie Carrigan, Riley Gore, 
Natalie Kelly, Scarlett Reardon and Elsie Pritchard. 

 

    
 

                     
 
 
 

NEW ICAS TESTING DATES 

English – Now Tuesday 5 October, 1:30pm in the Conference Room 

Writing – Now Wednesday 6 October, 1:30pm in the Conference Room 

Louise Cowley  louise.cowley@twb.catholic.edu.au  

EXTENSION & ENRICHMENT 
 

mailto:louise.cowley@twb.catholic.edu.au
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Lunchtime Netball 

This week the Year 5/6 netball competition ends. On Tuesday, team 2 played team 13…… with team 13 
progressing to Thursday’s game against the teachers. Can the year 6 team beat the teachers? 

Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cup 

Just a reminder to bring back forms for the T20 cricket day.  This event is open to boys and girls in 
Year 5 and 6 and will be held at Riddles Oval on Wednesday 6 October. 

11 Years Rugby League State Championships 

Best wishes to Hugo Vukovich who will travel to Townsville in the first week of the school holidays for the 
11 Years Rugby League State Championships.   

Kathy.Spicer@twb.catholic.edu.au 

 

 

SPORTS NEWS 
 

 

 

 

 

STUDENT SERVICES 
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The Student Council have a new project.  We want to make ‘Cuddle Hearts’ for The Mater Mothers 

Hospital.  The simple act of holding your baby whenever you want is something mums in Mater 

Mothers' Neonatal Critical Care Unit (NCCU) can’t always do. Soft fabric ‘Cuddle Hearts’, linking 

mum and baby, fill a gap when the two can’t be together. 

 

We are asking for donations of fabric.  We are looking for soft cotton or flannelette material 

(nothing fluffy or synthetic).  Please drop material into the school office and the Student Council will 

collect and start cutting the templates.   

 

If you are an avid sewer and would like to help, please email Mrs White 

– tenille.white@twb.catholic.edu.au 

 

Thank you to Mrs Kourtni Frost who has already donated some fabric!  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              

 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
 

GUIDANCE COUNSELLOR – MR DAVID SENG 

http://matermothers.org.au/hospitals/services/neonatal-critical-care-unit
http://matermothers.org.au/hospitals/services/neonatal-critical-care-unit
mailto:tenille.white@twb.catholic.edu.au
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Pfizer Clinic – 12 years & up 

Please find a consent form included with LINKS for the Pfizer Clinic that will be 
held at the Goondiwindi Hospital, (near the helipad end) on Monday 13 and 
Tuesday 14 from 9:00am-6:00pm. 
  
This will be open for all children aged from 12 years and up.  
  
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Learn French 

VOULEZ-VOUS LEARN FRENCH?   Be keen to learn.  Anything is possible who thinks he can.   

Call Salvador  Fernandes   +61 0428304318  or  email   salvador.f@rediffmail.com. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICES 
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